
New York & Orlando Twin Centre Holiday
8 Nights/9 Days

 

Tour Highlights :- 

• For a bird’s eye view of New York, head to the Empire State Building or Top Of The Rock for incredible

vistas 

• When in New York, act like a local and pick up a hot dog from a sidewalk cart 

• Enjoy fun and sun packed days at the world class theme parks in Orlando
 

From £789 Price per person
 

Overview:
Combine the excitement of a city break with the beaches and theme parks of Florida on this great twin

centre holiday. Start off with a New York holiday experience. Shop on Fifth Avenue, relax in Central Park

and see everything the city has to offer. Spend 3 nights before heading on to Orlando where you can spend

the remaining 5 nights discovering the huge variety of parks on offer. Enjoy Walt Disney World, SeaWorld,

Universal Orlando ResortTM and more as you explore Americ's theme park capital! 
 

Itinerary:
 

Day 1: London – New York  

This action packed twin centre holiday starts in New York, the city that never sleeps! From towering

skyscrapers to traditional Americana style diners, New York really is a unique city. Stay 3 nights at the

Sheraton New York Times Square(or similar).

Day 2: New York  

So good they named it twice! New York has it all; there’s the great Brooklyn Bridge, the panoramic views

from the top of the Empire State Building or the Rockefeller Center, shopping on Fifth Avenue and not

forgetting the great dame that is the Statue of Liberty. In the ‘city that never sleeps,’ New York’s buzzing

nightlife and world-class dining can’t be missed. Whether its theatre shows on Broadway or quality Michelin

star restaurants – the Big Apple has plenty to offer.

Day 3: New York – Orlando  

The fun doesn’t stop in New York! Fly on to Orlando to get your fix of thrilling theme parks, outlet shopping,

Americana dining and championship golf courses. Stay 5 nights at the Coco Key Hotel & Water Resort (or

similar).

Day 4-8: Orlando 

Orlando is simply awesome. There's no other way to describe it. It's the ultimate destination for young and

old, kids or couples, and there really is something for everyone. Just take your pick from mind-blowing

theme parks – say hi to Mickey at Walt Disney World Resort, immerse yourself in the next generation of
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blockbuster entertainment at Universal Orlando ResortTM and the water thrills of Universal's Volcano

BayTM water theme park or at SeaWorld Parks. Enjoy fantastic attractions; superb shopping; lip-smacking

restaurants; and top-notch golf. Oh, and the beaches of Cocoa Beach and Clearwater aren’t far away either

– Orlando holiday deals genuinely do have it all.

Day 9: Orlando – London 

This thrilling twin centre holiday comes to an end, as you check out of your hotel and make your way to the

airport to board your overnight flight back to London.
 

Inclusions:
• Hotel accommodation 

• Economy flights 

• Airport taxes, fuel & duty 

• Car rental where stated 

• Any applicable offers
 

Exclusions:
• Expenditure of a personal nature i.e. telephone calls, laundry, mini bar, other meals and beverages as well

other services that are not mentioned in itinerary.
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